
IvER IF ICI ATIION SOMETHING TO SELL

SOUTHERN COTTON ASSOCIATION,
E. S. PETERS, Vice-President, Calvert, Texaj.

GERMANS SPOT ROJESTVENSKY.

Say He Is Lying Of the Cuyos Islands,, tr;
80 Miles South of Mindoro. of

Berlin, April 15.-Admiral Rojestven-i to

sky's squadron is believed by tile in- tr
telligence department of the German in

Navy Department to be lying off the di

Cuyos Islands, 80 miles south of Min- k(

doro, reccaling and preparing for the b,

last stage of its long voyage.

Although the islands belond to the s,
United States, the fine harborage out- d
side the three-mile limit has hard bot- d

tom at :0 to 25 fathoms. a

The German Navy Department re-

caived in a telegram yesterday from

one of the Eastern ports an indica-

tion that the Russians, when off the

southern end of Cochin China, April f

,U, changed their course and 'headed 0

a course which would bring them r

oA the Cuyos Islands, in the northern

tlart of the Sulus Sea, 800 miles dis- s
i tpt, in four days, at the rate of eight

l•ots an hour.
The Cuyos Islands lie exactly in such

t position that the approaches can

asilly be watched by the Russian l
acouts. Three cruisers, it was added,

:dad been beached, presumably for a:

diversion on the coast of Japan, prob.

ably in the hope of calling off Ad-
'i iral Togo in pursuit.

Leader Confessed.

Memphis, Tenn.: J. H. Thomason

has confessed to being the leader of

the mob that stormed the jail. He

said White, the prisoner, had killed

:his son, and he wanted vengeance. He

said Alex Nelson fired the shot that

killed Sheriff Poag. Thomason is a

member of the county board of su-

pervisors, and an influential citizen.

It is understood that a posse has gone

to reinforce the officers in an at-

tempt to capture the Spencer broth.
eras.

An impressive Ceremony.
Charlottsville, Va.: In the eightieth

year of its career and on the anni-

versary of the birth of Thomas Jel-

ferson, its illustrious founder, the Uni-

versity of Virginia yesterday inaugu-

rated its first president, Dr. Edwin

Anderson Alderman. The simple cer-'

emony was impressive.

Peddler's License Evaded.
Frankfort, Ky.: About four hundred

i•ndictments charging the Standard Oil

company with failure to take out ped-

Adler's license as required by the Ken-

'tufky statutes, were returned by the

Franklin county grand jury today.

,Simillar indictments have been return-

1ed recently in several counties of the

Busby Cases Continued.
C~rockett, Texas: ' The A. S. Busby

, which were transferred on

ge of venue from Cherokee coun-

to this place and set for April 17,

erein the defendant is charged with

ezzling funds while agent of the

to penitentiary at Rusk, have been

tinued for the term. These cases

,ill be called for trial at the next term

Sthe District Court, which will con-

Ofe October next.

O Many Lives Lost.
•.London: A dispatch from Lucknow

40 the Standard says it is reported

tire that a second earthquake has
Sled Sultanpur, province of Oudh,

• : Kalu, province of Punjab, and

•-t there has been great loss of life.

s Vice President Resigns.
•,•vana: The senate yesterday ac

the repeated resignation of

President Estevez. Senor Estevez

9oor health.

Freight Train Robbed.

Muskogee, I. T.: A Katy freight
train was robbed at some point north

of Parsons last night of from $5,000 G

to $10,000 worth of goods stolen. The soc
train came from Kansas City, leav- Stn

ing there last night, and as the train an

did not stop between Parsons and Mus- me

kogee, it is said the robbery occurred "w

e before reaching the former place.

Agent Holmes of the Missouri, Kan-

C sas & Texas at this place refused to
discuss the robbery, which was not he

-discovered until the train arrived here me

about noon. Fr
e_ - 'lic

I Gotham to Have Steel Cars. by

a New York City: Steel cars will th

soon be runing on some of the sur- ly
i face lines in this city. The first lot

of a large number ordered has been ca

m received and will be put into service at

at once. Wood is used only for in- co

side trimmings and even this is sup- er

pt posed to be fireproof. el
Summer Normal for Luling. lo

h Luling, Texas: Luling is to have a inin summer normal, beginning June 1 and

in lasting five weeks. Prof. R. M. Woods

d, will be conductor and Profs. R. E.

a Cook, of Seguin, and J. H. Barber, of
b. Staples, assistants. This is the sum-

d- mer normal for the following coun-

ties: Caldwell, Guadalupe and Vil- A

son.

on Black Man Had Blacksmith Tools.

of Beeville, Texas: Ben McKinney,
He colored, has been lodged in jail here

ed on a charge of burglary, alleged to
He have been committed some months
rat ago. The missing goods, a lot of

a blacksmith tools, were found in his issu possession, and he was unable to sat-

en. isfactorily account for his acquisition a
one of them. b

at- - _ _

th- Believer in Cotton Mills. t

Marlin, Texas: T. A. Shipp, su- r
perintendent of the cotton mills at (

Tifton, Ga., has returned to his home '
eth after spending some days in Marlin.

mi- Mr. Ship believes the people of Texas

lef- are neglecting a golden opportunity

Jni- by not establishing more cotton mills

gu- to consume the raw material of this

vina state.
:er-

Shot Through the Heart.

Lockhart, Texas: Philip Koerbel,

a well-to-do German farmer, living at 4

red Maxwell, in this county, committed

Oil suicide at a late hour last night by
)ed- shooting himself through the heart

:en- with a pistol. Mr. Koerbel was a

the prosperous farmer, and no reason is
lay. known for his rash act.

lrn- 1
the' Sylph Had a Mishap.

Norfolk, Va.: The Morgan line

steamship El Cid passed the Virginia

Gapes yesterday towing the president's
Isby yacht Sylph, aboard of which an ex-

on plosion occurred and two men were.
)un- scalded. The vessel was only slight-

17, ly damaged.
vith Damage at Oakville.

the Oakville, Texas: A big rain and
ieen ten minutes of fast wind was here at

ase3 1 p. m. yesterday. Telephone poles,

erm wires, etc., were blown down, shade

con- trees uprooted and many fields of

corn flooded and cotton damaged.

Fire Alarm System

Marlin, Texas: The Marlin Fire

now Department, which Is regarded as one

rted of the best and most up to date in-

has stitutions of the kind in the state, Is
udh, now desiring an alarm system in

and keeping with the high character of

life, the department.

Arrested for Stabbing.
no Lake Charles, La.: Sam Himley,

of wanted at Abbeville for stabbing with
evez intent to kill, was captured at Lake

Arthur and lodged in jail yesterday.
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h.4 li Rs Harriet Pastor, forr

cigar factory employe. financee of J

G. Phelps Stokes, the wealthy younrg
sociologist and Eon of Anson Phelps
Stokes, the millionaire banker, was

n among the women who attended a 4

s. meeting at Cooper Union, New ork.

when Judge Dunne of Chicago spoke. .

Her fiance v as one of the speakers
and she occupied a seat on the stage. g=::..

Li.
Miss Pastor showed a deep interest

in everything that went on around
her, but she was not recognized by 1 .

e more than a dozen persons present. ..

From the moment that the young mil-
'lionaire, following his hitroduction .•,• .
by the presiding officer, stepped to

i l .the peaer's esk, sh.ebecate entire- J••. i .(;O ,
r ly i ablsorbed in hi m.

SPY SYSTEM IN EUROPE.

All Governments Seek to Secure

Underhand Information.

Not a month passes but some spy

is taken on some of the frontiers in

Europe. It is true that nowadays

spies are not shot in times of peace.

but the punishment often amounts to

years of imprisonment. To many

this will seem a dear price to pay for

patriotic effort. The French presi-

dent has pardoned several spies con-

demned for this offense. Such clem-

ency, ho-wever, is exceptional. Spies,

patriotic, or merely mercenary, take

their own risks.

The ordinary spy work on the

Franco-German frontier is peculiarly

systematic. A month or two in ad-

vance the French etat major, for in-

stance, communicates a program to

the sp)y with maps necessary to the

execution of his work-maps prepar-
ed,by the German government, which

have arrived in France through trait-

orous channels. If work has already

been done in the region full details of

it are communicated to the spy. Dur-

ing this preparatory time his work

must be to study up the region from

these documents in such a way that

he will know them all by heart. A

spy must not be caught with maps
i or papers on him.

When he is perfect officers of the

famous second bureau put him through

a rigorous examination. Several ad-

dresses, both in France and Germany,

to which he must send his correspond-

ence, are given to him, and he is rec-

ommended to change them to avoid

suspicion. German gold and notes are

given to him. Then they say, "God

save you, for we cannot!" And so he

departs, well knowing that if caught

his government will do nothing for

him. Indeed, it will deny him. "We

do not know this man. He must be a

mercenary volunteer adventurer, hunt-

ng information to sell to us. Treat i
rim as he deserves!" e

On the other hand, they leave the -
spy free to choose his own means to
Execute the work assigned to him.

He takes orders from no one. He
makes no account of his expenses. I
He must even forge his own false
papers. Some time in advance he has

worked up a fictitious identity, and if
his government gives him a passport

it is only to be used in cashing postal I
orders and satisfying hotel keepers.
The moment the police demand his
papers he must burn the passport.
Nowadays. when passports are de-
manded so seldom of mere tourists,
the spy will content himself with a
few letters that have come through
the mail to him. He will have had
these letters sent on to a prearranged
German address a few months be.
fore. A life insurance policy taken
out under the assumed name is also
valuable.

QUESTION HARD TO ANSWER.

Visionary Engineer Was Squelched by
Secretary Taft.

Bunau Varilla, the Parisian engi-
neer, drifted into Washington a few

days ago with a wonderful scheme for
building the Paanma canal in four
years. He entertained Sacretary Taft
with a graphic account of how the
estimated time for completing the big
ditch could be reduced one-half.
"Let's see," slowly said Secretary
Taft. "You were connected with the
Panama canal under M. De Lesseps,
were you not, Mr. Varilla?" "Yez."
"For how long?" "Oh, for se long
time-eight, nine years." "Didn't it

occur to you," asked Mr. Taft, picking
up a pen to resume the signing of of-
ficial papers, "that you might have
saved four or five years and built the
canal in the meantime by employing
your system under De Lesseps?" The

Frenchman bowed himself out.
"" '~ ------------

Photographs Plant Growth.

Photography, which has caught an

express train in full motion by the

cinematograph, has also been brought

into use to depict, with equal fidelity,

action so slow as the growth of a flow-

er. By exposing a plant every quar-

ter of an hour for sixteen days to a

camera it is now possible to watch a

bud open gradually; to see the blos-

soms close at night and reopen in

the morning; to see the leaves tn-
crease in size and the stamens peep

out. And all in the space of a min-

ute or two.

Indian Sticks to Washington.
No Shirt, a big chief of the Umatilla

tribe in Oregon, has been haunting
the office of the Indian commissioner
in Washington for a week. No Shirt
heard of the new white father who

presides over his comrades' destinies
behind a desk at Washington. He
found that hb could not. rest content
until he had seen and conversed with
the new chief. So No Shirt traveled
all the,way to Washington to meet
Mr. Leppp. He was so pleased with
his reception that he finds it impossi-
ble to tear himself away.

DOG GOT THE ROBBERS.

Th,* ,,\ rid hathl lnw it.• lrilut, broughst,Persistenc jy of liYellow Cur Thtabide,:fier a lifs: chIa 1 a hit to l'wcit'-

hiMy oul. di.:t is satished. t' ' J
IYrt iv' S\Ttoo gol;t!' 1 '\ 1`" ix I tQ rib- te

Lodgl'My s, my i on, it may not beSak,

Thina is a tiun ,r d.stilny Ot
Mt r ori t than. ani this worhl 'rant give

i Thy Iot. when thou shalt fully live.blownX~ tilt Butit' (11 t11t' Id t's'. Ia., bank,

anilhin tay sul ta epark of t A.i'
('!irk, tiar' Y't:'r". TI he posset looked

I hid. thti'h e.hall. with iw desire.oun
the ne'r stack wh re I thie oters uswere.

i haven'. undhe;med uit-ings to reveal.
Thou itrt nIt o.l. Thou h'st outworn
'lThei apparel which the starul hatlh borne;-
It hrned rs thett' ;. when 'r shall g'ie tl

.New raiment, thou more fre., sh'alt live;
New-Iledge d thy spirit s thall aspirelg
Tr, larg,,r fligihts, tier e\'cr tire.

tend-t
Ah no, mrki chiild there is no end!stack.
-theny i N. Dodge. an Christi an Advocate. -

the Two Kitchen Comforts.it n t)
ettr.I find my two best kitchen friends
titare a high stool fr and a camp chair;g
coin th stra $1. The high stool saves strengthN

and rests the feet when employed in G
tarthea ceaseless roundpl of awashinge(

dishes. So many women stand to
peel potatoes or apples, while I findcit a great pleas ureg theo sit in my camp us

chair and lean back. It is very light
and cistantly be e asily lifted to the handi as
est place ivin tff.he kitchen or tw carried to

the open air. Then, again. I sit in myrecamp chair by my brlue flame when a

ll frying fritters or doing the many
sthings which need almost constant at-

tention. Ofttimes I can have paper,m agazine or book in hand, but with pre
their nose and ears so close t'he cook-
he ding quitcan be attended to even if the iLetIgCr'.

Gr--Brown Book.wing Old. A

Jacob Vstrs an Der Zee of i' artSioux Center.
Anti I maty takn' rmil~ :ti-,' t fast: the

SI:tttowa, a siudent at the Iowa state uni-

a versity, has iiwon one of twhe Rhodes

has scholarships at Oxford, England.Young owan Der Zee is a native ofAlt. what niay ht morert fair thatn th"ilt-:< T.
ti Holland i:iand came to this country fif-'?
1.t11; v--tea lit' ftrtit ttf tit's,' I 'itolgiut ; set

Cl. iteen years agolit. His fatiher is a car-
erpenter and the lad had to work his

i oway tlsi hrough the university. The
My sotn, my soti) It may not be, tof

iit' Rhodes scholarshlps require appli-t
M- ants to have alln athis letic as well a
it a classroom record, and t fully he fact that
Wit houng Van Der Zee excelsak of irn the mile

>uhrun and is also a good foot-ball, base-

hdball and tennis player no doubt aid.Ied hid.m in passing withe tw desirets.Fiamei fitrith whitn I thiit le t t' unseal.

lit ten's"Paper" Lesiins N ot Enough.
'Thiou arlt at ( titll 'T'htt halt otwt~torn
'I'th atppaerel wh it'l thy sou bi at h borne; N(
It hampitrs thee; whent I shttili gir'o

NewProf. John Dewey tells thou me " shalt lve;ow-
Newlng story d thyo illustrate the futility ofre

TI Ia rgt'i' II girt ,,i. 1101 ever tire.
'Tto liught' 't then tee sit at vase
c'er' ftain present-daearly treducational meth-a;

Coulds when appliedto towhe affairs of prac-wt they

tical life:

d y "There is a school in Chicago," said
he no, my c"whereil, they teach boys to swimend!

- without any water. All the motionCisti Advocate a
Twnecessary for swimmifog are taughts.

scientificallnd my andtwo best kitchen friends
arone of the graduates whatmp he did
cost $1. The higot intool saves strength r.
and rests the feet when replied laconically, 'Sunk.'"-

SbgNew York Times.

ataryHorror!It. the ceaseless rouintendent of a departmentdishes. So many women stand to

peel potatoes or apples, which caters aI
It a great dpleasurl to the Germato sit in mytrade tells
1, chair and lean back. It Is very light

and can be easily lifted twho thcame tohand
et plae nstore the kiothen or day and admiredrried to

:kn a large basket of shamrocks which
thwere open saler. Shen, again. I sit inthem for
camp chair by my blue flame when

_ ;"a long frtime and finally asked the man

tensaleswoman what they were.

yig"Shamrocks," replied the sales. I

m o nwoman.
"They are very pretty," replied tho

e aoman, "but haven't you got them

.in red?"--New York Times.

eyes aWhy Supplies Were Ample.
toe Thomas F. Soers loves to tell of

Shit is early experiences as a drummer.
hi One night he had to stay over in a

very small town in the Far South; he
. oasconfided nta the woman who ran the
e otel that he was very fond of butteh-
has mslk. At supper she brought in d
ed huge n ar of it, set it on the table of

front of him and said: "Go ahead
rits and drink all you want to. We don't t
g rn a o a goodefoota liae-

Don't cut alfalfa too peri: e:lt'ly the
first summer. A July and August sun
is hard on it before the roots get
down good. Leave enough of the sec-
ond or third cro:) on the grund to
serve as a protection against the sun.

Alfalfa once planted and a good
stand secured, is practically planted
forever.

Did you ever think of the amount
of labor savel by not having to plant
a crop every year?

Crop Rotations Distribute Labor.
The problem of efficient labor on

the farm is also madeo more simile by
the adoption of a •vystenl of crop! ro-
tation. The farmer is enabled there-
by to keep labor emnldoycd throughout
the entire ye<ar, thus avoi.ling the ne-
cessity for short timte service. Such a
provision also allows the farmer to

keep his animals employed through-
-out the entire year, instead of allowing

them to stand idle a considerable por-
tion of the time.

You should join an alfalfa associa-
t tion, so as to be able to secure the
best information on that important
subject.

geduce your aerca'e in cotton, or be

jtisfied to accept 4 cents for what f

raise. i

Do it yourseif. Do not depend on
{ neighbor.

About Farm Investments.

At this stage of the game it is more

•portant that farmers should know

qwv to sell their products than how I
produce them. Scientific produc-

n has been taught, and scientific

siling must be taught.

One of thie finest sights I have seen

in a gcod while was a bunch of white

.~ce steers kicking up their heels in a

Brazos va:iey alfalfa field.

For hay, alfalfa should L)e cut when

the blooms !be•'iu to appear in quanti-

ties, and saved. just as clover hay

should b'. Care should be taken to

save the !lavcs, as they are tile most

nutritious lPart of the plant. The

meadow shot:n be moaed just as oft-

en as it makes sufficient growth to

begin to bloom, which will be from

three to four times per year. It should

not be mowed too late in the fall, but

a good coat of tops should be left to
protect the plant during the winter.

Fiancee of Anson Phelps
Stokes a Talented Girl

'rake your till thin. (!l:;p .your prayer;

Thank the One who gives His care.

Gives Ilis care, and gives his love,
Pours it from His Heart above.

My last cr umb I feed to you;

1 play the L.ord to feed me, too.

For I'm so hungry. birdies sweet.

And no one gi\ es me bread to eat.

The croumbs you pick were laid away

From bread I ate ere yesterday.

Since when I have not tasted food.

But-"'He will care" and "All is good."

My heart is full. my table bare;
Yet "All is good" and "lie will care."

So. little spalrows. take your fill

Of crumbs fi om off my window sill."

Miss Pastor is 22 years old and is
an adherent of the Jewish faith.
•,•,• •---- ----- •apL•,4 • •• ••,I

When he likened many of the so-

called vested rights of private corpor-
ations to the "so-called rights of a
common thief or swindler" she could

scarcely restrain herself. and joined
enthusiastically in the outburst of
cht ering.

A poem written by Miss Pastor not

long ago, when she was almost starv-

ing, has been found. It is as follows:

FEEDING TIlE SPARROWS.

Little spar)rws. take your fill

Of crumbs from off my 'w:ndow sill.

I know you look to me for food-
Look to me for livelihood;

And I cannot keep the crumb
From such little creatures dumb.

So now plik them off my sill-
Little sparrows, take your fill.

TRADE
MARIL

A Marvel of Relief

St.Jacobs Oil
Safe and sure for

Lumbago

Sciatica
remedy that carries it right to the pain spCt
and e!fects a prompt cure.

8t "_

ALL BROKEN DOWN.

No Sleep-No Appetite-Just a Con.
tinual Backache.

Joseph McCauley, of 14 1 Sholto
street, Chicago, Sachem of Tecumseh

Lodge, says: "Two years ago my
health was com.

i)lttely brken down.
AMy lack ached and
Swas so lame that at
times I was hardly
able to dress myself.

- I lost my appetite
and was unable to

, sleep. There seemed
to be no relief until
I took l)oan's Kid-

ney Pills; but four boxes of this rem-

edy effected a complete and perma-
nent cure. If suffering humanity knew
the value of Doan's Kidney Pills they
would use no•hing else, as it is the
only positive cure I know."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N.Y.

New South Wales Wool.
New South Wales owns more than

50 per cent of the entire number of

sheep pastured in the provinces of

Australia. Since 18So) the wool clip
has brought to New South Wales alone

the enormous sum of $1,330,000,000.
Nearly 250,000,000 pounds of wool are

yearly exported from New South

SWales. Angora goats have also been
bred In the colony, and there are at

presen:t nearly 40,000 of them in the
country.

Completed the Cheer.
A day or two ago there appeared

on the register of the Coates house
the tames of Charles Hipp and Mrs.
Hipp of Chicago. A traveling man,
who was the next arrival, picked up
a pen and, hesitating a moment, said
tc the clerk, "I guess I'll change my

aine to-day." Then under the names

of the Chicago guests he wrote, "John
T. Hooray."-Kansas City Times.

t; Those who search and search and
search are the ones who find the gold.
Later on the historian tells us where
the gold was. Good writers of his-
tory should help make better hunters
of precious metals.-Orvice Sisson.

lie used to ties her shoe lace in such
fashion

It came undone each step, to her
amaze;

Now he has wed the girl he made the
mash on,

He ties it on-and you can bet it
stays!

ey h A Wonderful Discovery.

Broadland, S. Dak., April 17.-Quite
te. a sensation has been created here by

the publication of the story of G. W.

Gray, who after a special treatment
Ids for three months was prostrate and

ir; helpless and given up to die with
th Bright's Disease. Bright's Disease has

in always been considered incurable, but
lag evidently from the story told by Mr.

to Gray, there is a remedy which will
ind cure it even in the most advanced
mp stages. This is what he says:

"ht "I was helpless as a little babe. My
idi wife and I searched everything and

to read everything we could find about
my Bright's Disease, hoping that I would

ien be able to find a remedy. After many
Iy failures my wife insisted that I should

at- try Dodd's Kidney Pills. I praise God
er, for the day when I decided to do so.
ith for this remedy met every phase of

ok my case and in a short time I was

the able to get out of bed and after a few
;ed, weeks' treatment I was a strong, well

man. Dodd's Kidney Pills saved my
life." -

A remedy that will cure Bright's
ter, Disease will cure any lesser Kidney

uni- Disease. Dodd's Kidney Pills are cer-
ides tainly the most wonderful discovery
nd. which modern medical research has

of given to the world.
fif-

car- Miss Caroline S. Orne, who recent-
his ly died at Cambridge, Mass., was a

The friend of James Russell Lowell and
1pli. Henry W. Longfellow. The latter

I as spoke hTgly of her poetic talent.

mile Deafness Cannot Be Cured

ase- by local applicatl-na, as they cannot reach the dis-
eased portlin of the ear. Tnere la only one way to

aid cure deafnens. and that Is by constlitutlounal remedies.

Deafness is cauoed by an inflarnmed cond:tlOn of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube is itlamed you has ea rulinbling sound or Im-
perfect hearing, and whebn it is entirely cloed. Deaf-
ness is the roult, and unl,•ss the Inlamnnalion can be

lo- taken out, and this tube restored to Its normal candli-
t.,n, hearing wl:l be destroyed forever; nine cases

y of out of ten are caused by a starrb, which Is nothing

but an inflamned condition of the rlllous surfaces.leth- we wlll give One Ilundred tilars for any case of

Deafness (caused by catarri that cannot be curedrac- y l Catarr Cure. nd fr circulars. free.

F. J. CIIENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by I)rulgg!ata. 75'.
said Take llai'r Family PIs for constlpatlon.

ions A girl has an awful queer look In

ught her eyee when men talk about build-
sked ing up their muscles.


